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release upon receipt
San Diego's First NROTC Unit Launched at USD, SDSU
The first Naval Recruit Officers Training Corps (NROTC)
program in San Diego histor y is being launched this month
under the joint aegis of the University of San Diego, San Diego
State University, and the United States Navy.
Currently enrolled in the program at USD are six scholarship
students, including a Navy Petty Officer formerly with the
Submarine Forces; a seaman; and one woman, a sophomore transfer
student from the University of Missouri NROTC unit.

Nine

scholarship students are enrolled through the SDSU program,
including two brothers from San Diego's Mar Vista high school
and five former Navy personnel, also including one woman.
Students in the USD-SDSU programs will take their academic courses
and Naval Science course instruction at the campus where they are
enrolled.
campus.

Weekly drill sessions will take place on the USD
Trainees typically major in an engineering or science

field and must complete courses in a foreign language,
physics,
,
calculus, and other technical areas in addition to core academic
courses.
Joining the USD and SDSU faculties are Navy personnel, who
will instruct in the areas dealing with naval science.
Commander Ted Stier, USN, will serve as executive officer at
the USD campus, where he is an alumnus, and as assistant
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professor of na va l scienc e .

Capt ain Re nd e r Cra y ton, US ~ ,

professor of naval scienc e on th e USD

campus, will be commanding

officer for the NROTC unit 1n San Diego.

Naval science will

also be taught by instructors Lt. Gordon Brown, USN, at the
SDSU campus, and Lt. James Prochaska,

US N, at the USD unit.

The Navy faculty will be joined by staff members Chief Yeoman
Peter Beausoleil, Chief Quartermaster Frederick Engle, Chief
Storekeeper Marcelino Lustino, and Gunnery Sgt. Raymond P. Barron
of the U.S. Marine Corps.
According to Commander Stier, NROTC scholarship recipients
are appointed midshipmen in the U.S. Naval Reserve and granted
benefits--tuition, cost of textbooks, instructional fees, and a
subsistence allowance of $100 a month for a maximum of 40 months
in the four-year scholarship program and 20 months in the two-year
program.

Four-year scholarships are awarded annually, based on

a competitive selection program in which consideration is given
to such factors as high school record, SAT scores, extracurricular
activities and leadership qualities.

Highly qualified candidates

not selected for the four-year scholarship because of limited
vacancies in the program will receive guarantees of three-year
scholarships commencing with their sophomore year and contingent

'

upon satisfying certain requirements in their freshman year.
The two- y ear scholarship is awarded for a student's junior and
senior ve ars only.
In addition to these programs, the Navy offers two non-

subsi d : e d NROTC Navy-Marine Corps programs for college students
who v-.-i :

to be available to serve their country as reserve
- more -
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of f icers of the Navy or Marine Corp s .

Applicants for thi s

program are selected by the professor of naval science of th e
appropriate NROTC unit from among students already in
attendance or selected for admission by the universit y in
question.

College Program students receive government-furnished

uniforms and all books required for naval science courses.
During the junior and senior yea rs, they also receive $100 a
month for a maximum of 20 months.
Commander Stier emphasizes that participants in the USD
and SDSU programs must be admitted to the sponsoring institution
under the same admissions guidelines which apply to others
seeking enrollment.
"The Navy has embarked on a shipbuilding program which
will increase the number of ships in the fleet to 600," says
Stier.

"Consequently, the NROTC unit in San Diego is looking

for additional highly qualified students to become the officers
for our larger Navy."
Persons interested in the numerous scholarship p~ograms
offered by the Navy are invited to contact Commander Stier
by calling 714/293-4811.
# # #

For further inf oTma tion, contact: Cmdr. Ted Stier, USN, 714/293-4811.
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